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Kev’s Kolumn
Hello everyone, I hope your Summer is working out well now that we can all get around more easily?
roadHoG has had yet another busy month during August with the number of youngsters at each Stop either holding steady or
increasing – praise The Lord!!

The Management Team and the Bus Team Leaders met early in August, and we managed to put together the outline for a plan
to get the Bus back to a one Stop per night and getting back to (at least) one hour opening and allowing the young people back
inside the Bus. It took a fair bit of head scratching, but we got there eventually – we expect to be out eleven nights in every
fortnight from November – you can see why we scratched our heads about the finer points of the scheduling!

On Friday the 14th the Bus went for its MOT test, and, thanks to the sterling efforts of Ben (our brilliant Mechanic and volunteer
Driver) and John Cropley, she went straight through – thanks guys. She will, however, need two new front tyres, because
although they look as good as new, we have fallen foul of a government change to the rules made in January this year, which
make it illegal for a vehicle over 3.5 Tonnes in weight to have tyres over ten years old - irrespective of their condition - so more
expense then! DoH!

We took the Bus to Boston Borough Council’s “Skate-Jam” at the new skateboard rink in Central Park on Sunday the 15th.
Hopefully you can see from the photographs (below) just how busy the Park was that day (it was crowded). We arrived an hour
before the event was due to begin and were immediately met by a large group of youngsters wanting a cup of Hot Chocolate
and/or to use the games that we had prepared.

We decided to allow the youngsters back into the Bus for the first time in over eighteen months and it was wonderful to see
them enjoying themselves in there once again (even if someone did break a couple of the PS3 game machines controllers!). We
were only able to open the lower deck due to the number of Team Members available on the day, but despite that we had some
really good feedback from youngsters, parents, and people in general and it was so good to see the Bus full of youngsters after
such a long time! A huge vote of thanks is due to the roadHoG Team Members who gave up their Sunday and went home
exhausted by the sheer volume of young visitors – you know who you are and I’m eternally grateful to you all. Kev Mothers did
a marvellous job threading the Bus through a maze of trees (and people) to get the Bus into the Park – without hitting anything
(or anyone!).  Frances Taylor of Boston Borough Council had everything under control and got everyone organised – she was
absolutely amazing. In fact, so were all the representatives from Lincolnshire Police, the NHS, the Fire Service, and the
Community Alcohol Partnership, all of whom had some part in getting out the message about the dangers of alcohol abuse
across to everyone – not just the youngsters - even if some of us only contributed by testing the alcohol-free “Mocktails”! The
Skateboarding? Oh – none of us had time to see any of that – the youngsters seemed to be enjoying it though!

Everyone enjoys a Barbeque – well I do – and we’re holding one for all of the roadHoG Bus Team Members and our wonderful
supporters on Saturday 11th September at Fishtoft Playing Field, between 2pm and 4pm (or later if we’re chatting?). Burgers –
and of course the now famous roadHoG Hot Chocolate - will be provided free. Many folks are bringing along desserts to share
and we will make sure that we have a supply of soft drinks available too – so why not come along and join us? We’d love to meet
you, to chat about what God is doing amongst young people in our community – oh yes – and eat Burgers (I’ve been forced to
promise to not even attempt to cook anything myself!). We’re praying for good weather, but just in case, we have the Gazeebo
available and have booked the Social Club at the Playing field (they have loos too!), so what’s to stop you?
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Points for prayer
Pray for roadHoG on the road In September
Wednesday 1st   LYM Directors meeting
Thursday 2nd   Kirton          7:15 - 7:45    Swineshead   8:15 - 8:45

Monday 6th      Tunnard Street  7:15 - 7:45    Woad Farm    8:15 - 8:45
Wednesday 8th  Butterwick       7:15 - 7:45    Fishtoft           8:15 - 8:45
Saturday 11th   BBQ at Fishtoft Playing Fields  from 2pm

Tuesday 14th High Street     7:15 - 7:45    Sibsey          8:15 - 8:45
Thursday 16th Kirton          7:15 - 7:45    Swineshead   8:15 - 8:45

Monday 20th    Tunnard Street  7:15 - 7:45    Woad Farm    8:15 - 8:45
Wednesday 22nd   Butterwick    7:15 - 7:45    Fishtoft           8:15 - 8:45

Monday 27th  All day schools visit working with Year 7
Tuesday 28th All day schools visit working with Year 7
                         High Street           7:15 - 7:45    Sibsey       8:15 - 8:45
Thursday 30th  Kirton           7:15 - 7:45    Swineshead   8:15 - 8:45

Give thanks for:
-A successful MOT for the bus (and a bargain on the new tyres!)
-All the contacts made at the Skate Jam event.
-The opportunities for Tony to get back into schools.
-Being able to begin to have young people back on the bus.
-All those who volunteer    )
-All those who pray              )    There would be no roadHoG without them!
-All those who give               )

Pray for:
-The Covid situation - no more lockdowns!
-Tony as he goes into schools, puts together resources for the bus, and the
website, and applies for funding for the project.
-God to provide for our financial needs as He has always done.
-More people to be trained up as volunteers.

We have managed to organise some more roadHoG Bus Team Training Sessions for September. If you would like to come
along either with a view to possibly joining us in the work that roadHoG undertakes with young people in this part of
Lincolnshire, or just to learn more about what we do (possibly to gain a closer perspective of the Project, to enable you to
pray more effectively), please come along on the nights below – there’s no need to book. However, you will need to attend
one of the Bus Protocol sessions as well as one of the Safeguarding sessions. They will be held at Boston Baptist Church from
7:30pm on the following dates:
Bus Protocol:                    Friday 17th September       and also Wednesday 22nd September
Safeguarding:                   Thursday 16th September    and also Friday 24th September

We usually hold a roadHoG Prayer Meeting during September, just before we go back on the road following the summer
break. However this year the Bus will be out all Summer without any break, so I’m going to propose that this year we hold
a Zoom Prayer Meeting on Friday 8th October, which will be the day after our next Project Management Team Meeting.
That way we will have more information to share with everyone about the opening up of the Stops and allowing the young
people back inside the Bus. The time will be 7pm through to 8pm and we will get log-in details, etc, out to everyone a week
or so beforehand. Please do make every effort to join us for that – there’ll be a HUGE amount to pray for!!!

Thank you all once again for your support for the Project – we are so grateful to those who give of their money to keep us
on the road – but especially so to those who constantly support us in prayer. We see God’s hand so often in conversations
with young people (and so many adults these days too), in His marvellous provision for our needs and His safekeeping day
to day. As John Cropley regularly puts it “you just couldn’t make it up!”.

May God Bless you all,             Kev!

When?  Friday 8th October
From 7-8pm

Where?  On Zoom
(details to follow)

Why?  This bus still runs on
prayer (and diesel!)

BBQ!

Saturday 11th September
At

Fishtoft Playing Fields
From 2-4pm

Free burgers and hot
chocolate

Bring a
dessert if
you can.


